
A K M PUBLIC SCHOOL 

FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATION(SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER) 

ENGLISH 

CLASS: I                                                                                                                 MAX:50 

NAME: ………………………………….                                   

DIV:……………………………… 

SECTION: A 

READING 

Read the passage and answer the following questions.                                             [1*10=10] 

Bobby has finished her project. She is tired. She has to clean her table. She has to put away 

her books. She has to put away her toys. What does she do? She calls Robby. He is a robot.  

Bobby: Robby, I am very hungry. Please help me clean my room. Help me put away my 

books. Help me put away my toys.  

Robby: Of course, Bobby. Please get me some food first. I am hungry.  

Bobby: I will get some jam and bread for you.  

Robby: I don’t like jam and bread. I want to eat something tasty. Please get me some food I 

like.  

1. Bobby has finished her ………………………… 

2. Bobby calls …………………… 

3. I am very tired. Who said these words? 

4. I am very hungry. Who said it? 

5. Who is Robby? 

6. Why did Bobby call Robby? 

7. Robby does not like …………. and……….. 
8. Robby want to eat something tasty. Write the special name from the sentence. 

9. Robby wants ………….. 
10. Write the opposite of the word ‘like’. 

SECTION: B 

WRITING 

11. Write five sentences about your friend. You may use words from the box. [1*5=5] 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION: C 

GRAMMAR 

      Rearrange the words to make sentences.                                                              [1*2=2] 

12.  my / birthday / Today / is 

13.  I / cut / cake / the 

      Fill in the blanks with is, am, or are.                                                                  [1*5=5] 

14. This ……… a pencil. 
15. These ……… balls  
16. I …….five years old. 
17. These ……… fruits. 
18. This ………. A hospital. 

Circle the correct words to complete the sentences.                                       [1*3=3] 

19. Aman[ has / have ] three balloons. 

school        like                 play                  hair                       friend 



20. Trees [ has / have ] many branches. 

21. I [ has / have ] a bag. 

Write This or These. [1*2=2] 

22. ………….. is a bird. 
23. ……….. are boats. 

Answer the following questions in using Yes, I can or No, I cannot.   [1*3=3] 

24. Can you sing? 

25. Can you fly a kite? 

26. Can you swim? 

                                            SECTION: D 

                                            LITERATURE 
Match the words that go together.[1*5=5] 

27. Paper                    -                 saucer 

28. Lock                      -                 pencil 

29. Bread                    -                 chair 

30. Cup                        -                 key 

31. Table                      -                 jam 

Fill in the blanks using correct words from brackets. [1*5=5] 

32. Dippy is a …………. 
[ rabbit, duck ] 

33. The children played under a ……….. tree. 
[ pear, crayons ] 

34. Peter draws with ……………. 
[ brushes, crayons ] 

35. Rosy can ……… 

[ swim, hop ] 

36. Rita folds the ……….. 
[ pink paper, blue paper] 

Complete the sentences using doing words.      [1*2=2] 

37. Birds can ……. 
38. Monkeys can ……. 

Answer the following questions .        [2*4=8] 

39. What did the teacher make their teacher? 

40. Who is Dippy? 

41. Who folds the pink paper? 

42. What did the children make for their teacher? 

 

 


